Enthusiasm Points
All ongoing opportunities to earn Enthusiasm Points will occur until Wed Oct 24th at 5pm.
Indication of receipt: a “like” or “favorite” by @sustainablescu on Instagram, Facebook, or Twitter
indicates your enthusiasm points have been counted. Any snapchats that receive a screenshot will be
recorded. Look for a “thank you!” response to indicate your emailed points have been recorded.

Event

Date

Get nominated by
your CF/NR

Ongoing

Energy-saving
Selfies

Ongoing

More Info & Ways to Submit
Rally your friends to conserve
energy and attend events!
Sustainability Liaisons, CF’s
and NR’s will nominate Energy
Challenge pros who
enthusiastically participate in
the competition.

1 nominated resident = 5 points

Are you participating in the
energy challenge in small ways
throughout your day?

1 selfie = 1 point

Send a selfie while you save
energy to the Center for
Sustainability
sustainability@scu.edu or on
Instagram
(#scuenergychallenge)
OR
Add us on Snapchat and Snap
us a picture of you saving
energy! We’ll share your snaps
on our Snapchat story.
Sustainable_SCU
Residents’ posts on
Sustainability at
SCU Facebook
page, Instagram, or
Twitter

Ongoing

How are you saving energy?
What programs has your RLC
put on?

Instagram &
Twitter:
@sustainablescu

Share photos on social media
of you or your res. hall taking
part in energy saving behavior
or attending a sustainability
related event.

Facebook:
Sustainability at
SCU

Utilize our hashtags:
#SCUEnergyChallenge
#(YourRLC)

Residence life

Ongoing

Points Awarded

How many events related to the

(Names will be submitted to the Center
for Sustainability for a chance to win
raffle prizes!)

There is a prize for “Best Selfie”
during the challenge!

1 post = 10 points
Bonus 30 points to the best caption at
the end of the month
Bonus 20 points to “most unique”
photo
(Names will be submitted to the Center
for Sustainability for a chance to win
raffle prizes!)

50 points per program. Extra 10 points

active
programming (e.g.
organize a
volunteer day at the
Forge, organize a
waste
characterization)

Energy Challenge did your CFs,
leadership team, or Community
Council put on? What % of
residents attended/participated?

Email results to
sustainability@scu.edu
OR
Upload photos to social media
to earn more points

Residence life
passive
programming

Ongoing

Have you done any bulletin
boards or other passive
programs related to the Energy
Challenge?

if the program takes place during the
Zero Power Hour (October 1, 9-10pm)
Let Nate know if you are planning an
event
20 Points if the event has not been
attempted before
1 point/resident (take attendance!)

1 bulletin board = 20 points
The Best Board will receive a shoutout
on social media!

Send photos to
sustainability@scu.edu
Other on-campus
events related to
energy and
sustainability (must
be approved by the
Center for
Sustainability)

Ongoing

% of residents that attend.

Make it an official RLC program = 50
points
Every resident that attends is 1 point

